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Traditionally, a custom-made Waterford
crystal bowl of shamrocks is given to the
U.S. President by the Irish Prime Minister
each St. Patrick’s Day. The President is
able to keep the crystal bowl, however,
the shamrocks are promptly destroyed by
the Secret Service due to their security
regulations.

Libraries & Ideas
This article was written by Library Director Drew Brookhart, and was published
in the March 4th edition of the Columbus Telegram.
The current Columbus Public Library is a very well used community asset.
On Thursday, February 23, 2017 the Columbus Telegram’s Tyler Ellyson wrote
an article titled, “People use library, say numbers.” Ellyson highlighted several
statistics from Columbus Public Library’s annual report that indicate the
continuing and increasing popularity of library services. What the numbers do
not show is the depth of impact the library makes in people’s lives. There are
people who really need the library. For certain people in our community the
library provides their only access to information, in all of its many forms.
There are even more people who simply enjoy the library’s collections,
services, and programs. All library users benefit from the significant money
saved by being a patron of the library. Columbus parents enjoy a virtually
unlimited supply of new books with their free library card. The expense of
providing that level of access to educational materials for children would be
insurmountable for nearly all Columbus families. Many retired Columbus
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residents are also avid readers who take full advantage of the library’s collections and services. In addition to collections, the library provides free access to
educational and entertaining programs. This past year the library hosted 461
programs and they were attended by over 21,000 people. The number is
impressively high, what we cannot see in that number are all of the positive
outcomes from those 21,000 experiences. Children enjoyed new lessons,
ideas, and language through stories. People learned about other cultures and
places. Connections were made through book club discussions. These positive
experiences, facilitated by the library, extend out into the community and
make Columbus a better place to live and work.
One of the unique things about Columbus Public Library is its inclusion of
access to the visual arts, performing arts, and extensive programming in its
goals. The art gallery in the basement of the library drew in 8,000 visitors last
year. By providing traditionally “non-library” services, both as Columbus Public
Library and with the help of the not-for-profit Columbus Arts Council, the
library building becomes a multi-purpose facility. Library Journal’s Marta
Murvosh (2012) writes that mixed-use library developments “can transform a
neighborhood . . . Libraries built with partners in Boston, Milwaukee, and Rifle,
CO, have been credited with helping spur economic development and bringing
a sense of community to their -neighborhoods.” Columbus Public Library is
ahead of its time, nearly 30 years ago the library created a gallery on the
lower level of Columbus Public Library. The creation of the gallery prompted
the partnership with Columbus Arts Council. That partnership is making it
possible to provide the public with access to the arts. The art gallery, located
in the basement of the library, fosters creativity, critical thinking and cultural
awareness and positive economic impact. Last year the Columbus Public
Library helped bring 137,683 visitors to the historic downtown shopping
district.
While Platte County, including Columbus, gained 181 new residents last year
the library gained 1,180 new users. If you have not been to the library in a
while come see what you have been missing. The library is free to try and
always will be.
Additional information about current Columbus Public Library use and
services is available on the City of Columbus website www.columbusne.us.

Calendar Connection
Western history author and lecturer Jeff Barnes brings the
life and legend of the notorious Jesse James in Nebraska to
the Columbus Public Library on Sunday, March 26, at 2 p.m.
The lecture is sponsored by Humanities Nebraska.
“A Bad Man in a Better Place: Jesse James in Nebraska”
covers the outlaw and his family’s several visits to the Cornhusker State, from the 1860s until just before his assassination in 1882. “Jesse James typically isn’t thought of in
connection with Nebraska, but he was here,” said Barnes, now researching and
writing the first travel guide to the outlaw’s associated sites.
“Nebraska was where the outlaw could find family and
friends. It was where he could plan amazing robberies, make
a recovery or an escape, and even sit for his most famous
photograph. He wanted to buy a farm here and some even
say he started a family here.”
The 45-minute presentation includes rarely seen images and
seldom-heard stories of James, with the opportunity for
questions afterward.
A former newspaper reporter and editor, Barnes writes and
lives in Omaha. He is a board trustee with the Nebraska
State Historical Society, former chairman of the Nebraska
Hall of Fame Commission, and a frequently requested
speaker with Humanities Nebraska. He is the author of “The
Great Plains Guide to Buffalo Bill”, “The Great Plains Guide to
Custer”, “Forts of the Northern Plains”, and “Extra Innings:
The Story of Modisett Ball Park”. He recently completed a
centennial history of the Kansas City University of Medicine
and Biosciences, and is presently at work on a photographic book celebrating
150 historic Nebraska buildings for the state’s sesquicentennial.
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The Teen Space has something for you to enjoy every day! Students in grades 6-12
can hang out with friends, check out a book (some suggestions below), do a craft, or
use a computer or iPad. Check out what Rachelle has planned to bring the month of
March to a close.
March 22nd at 3:00 PM: Snacks will be provided
March 29th at 3:00 PM: Snacks will be provided
Check out one of these fresh new reads arriving this month:
“Just A Girl” by Carrie Mesrobian
“Just Fly Away” by Andrew McCarthy
“Strange the Dreamer” by Laini Taylor

“Nemesis” by Brendan Reichs
“Splinter” by Sasha Dawn
“ Bull” by David Elliott

Calendar Connection

Spring is near, so our children’s programs for the last
half of March will provide a welcome relief from
winter. We will have a raffle for a new book on
March 29th for those participating in our Word
Warriors program so keep entering those tickets!
StoryART
10:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
March 16th– Birds
March 30th– Cats
Minor-Tech Mondays
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
March 20th

Story Time
10:30 a.m.-Noon & 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
March 23rd– Dads
Monday Night Book Adventures
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
March 27th– Dragons

Fiesta de Cuentos en Espanol/Spanish Storybook Party
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
March 21st

Your Columbus Public Library

There have been many great books added to our catalog recently. To place a hold on any of
the titles listed below, or another book, please call the library at 402-564-7116.
A Note Yet Unsung– Tamera Alexander

Death’s Mistress– Terry Goodkind

4 3 2 1– Paul Auster

Drowning Tides– Karen Harper

The Prisoner– Alex Berenson

Eleventh Grave in Moonlight– Darynda Jones

The Seekers– Wanda E. Brunstetter

Born of Vengeance– Sherrilyn Kenyon

Because You’re Mine– Colleen Coble

Fatal– John Lescroart

Garden of Lamentations– Deborah Crombie

Humans, Bow Down– James Patterson

The Trapped Girl– Robert Dugoni

Home at Last– Deborah Raney

Power Game– Christine Feehan

Echoes in Death– J.D. Robb

Under Pressure– Lori Foster

Rescue Me– Susan May Warren

Connecting Readers & Writers
Happy Birthday to these authors:
James K. Morrow– March 17, 1947
John Updike– March 18, 1932
Lois Lowry– March 20, 1937
James Patterson– March 22, 1947
John Jakes– March 31, 1932
St. Patrick’s Day is an enchanted time– a day
to begin transforming winter’s dreams into
summer’s magic– Adrienne Cook

